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peace & joy

Reminiscent of a freshly cut Christmas tree,
Holiday Peace is a festive blend of Siberian
Fir, Douglas Fir, Himalayan Fir, Grapefruit,
Frankincense & Vetiver. Diffuse this blend
to create a cheerful atmosphere perfect for
Christmas gatherings or spending a quiet
evening at home. NEW!

Take yourself back to a simpler time with the
traditional holiday scents of Wild Orange, Nutmeg,
Pine, Cassia, Cinnamon Bark, and Vanilla. Fill
your home with memories as you tantalize your
senses with the inviting fragrances of the season,
embracing all who gather with the warmth of the
holidays. NEW!

Holiday Peace 15 ml | 60202866
€ 23,50 wholesale | 26 PV

Holiday Joy 15 ml | 31450001
€ 19,50 wholesale | 24,50 PV
£ 15.50 wholesale | 24.50 PV

£ 21.00 wholesale | 27 PV

Available mid-November

üNORWAY APPROVED PRODUCT

Throughout history, essential oils have been revered as treasured
resources. Store your treasured dōTERRA Touch® collection in this
slim and sophisticated carrying case, making it very portable while, at
the same time, keeping your favorite oils in one place. Holds six 10 ml
roll-on bottles and includes the mint and citrus aroma of Motivate
Encouraging Blend. NEW!
Other dōTERRA Touch® oils shown are
not included.
Touch Clutch and Motivate Blend |
60203778
€ 24,25 wholesale | 16 PV
£ 21.50 wholesale | 16.50 PV

Available mid-November

üNORWAY APPROVED PRODUCT
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Single Drawer Bamboo Box | 60202796
€ 37,75 wholesale | 0 PV
£ 33.50 wholesale | 0 PV

Made of sustainable bamboo, these boxes accentuate the
artistry of your essential oils in an ideal setting. Available in
a single drawer holding 53 oils or a double drawer holding 88
oils. Both boxes feature a top rack that holds eight 15 ml and
ten 5 ml/10 ml bottles. NEW!

NEW!

Available mid-November

When stockings are hung by the chimney
with care, the perfect gift is to add
essential oils! The dōTERRA® SPA Mini
Bath Bar Trio gives you the stocking
stuffers that start—or end—the day just
right. Infused with CPTG® essential oils,
the Moisturizing and dōTERRA Serenity®
bath bars, along with a newly formulated
Citrus Bliss® bath bar, create a unique
aromatic and cleansing experience for
those you love. (Three 39 g bars) NEW!

Double Drawer Bamboo Box | 60202797
€ 53,25 wholesale | 0 PV
£ 47.25 wholesale | 0 PV

Available mid-November

Mini Bath Bar Trio | 60202864
€ 7,50 wholesale | 5 PV
£ 6.75 wholesale | 5.50 PV

Available mid-November
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The Whale diffuser creates a calm atmosphere by
merging unique light projection, peaceful music,
and a kid-friendly design. This diffuser offers a safety
feature: when tipped over it will automatically shut off.
• L ED light projection with 5 options including blue,
green, red, and warm white light
• Feature can be set to cycle through all 4 colors,
a single color, or off
• Features music or ambient noise with 4 options
• Sounds include; 3 nature variations + 1 lovely lullaby
• Ultra-fine mist fills a room up to 25 m2 in size
• Up to 6 hour run time NEW!

Sometimes you need a discrete way to combat
not-so-discrete odors. Whether it’s dresser drawers,
backpacks, shoes, gym bags, lockers, or any other
number of places, the dōTERRA® deodorizing sachets
are perfect for anywhere that could use the freshening
power of CPTG® essential oils. NEW!

This set is the perfect gift for the new mum in your life.
It contains a fully illustrated guide with step-by-step
instructions that teach you how to give a relaxing and
calming baby massage plus 115 ml Fractionated Coconut Oil
and a 5 ml bottle of Lavender essential oil in a drawstring
gift bag – making it ideal for beginners and experts alike!

Give the gift of AromaTouch® with this unique gift
set. Included is an easy-to-use guide with step-by-step
instructions and illustrations on how to successfully give
the AromaTouch Hand Technique, 115 ml Fractionated
Coconut Oil and a 5 ml bottle of Motivate essential oil
packaged in a drawstring gift bag.

Sachet Diffusers (4 pack) | 60202946
€ 5,25 wholesale | 0 PV
£ 4.75 wholesale | 0 PV

BABY MASSAGE SET | 60203721
€ 17,50 wholesale | 13,50 PV
£ 13.25 wholesale | 12 PV

AROMATOUCH HAND TECHNIQUE SET | 60203723
€ 29,00 wholesale | 26 PV
£ 20.50 wholesale | 21 PV

üNORWAY APPROVED PRODUCT

üNORWAY APPROVED PRODUCT

üNORWAY APPROVED PRODUCT

Whale Diffuser | 60202798
€ 40,50 wholesale | 21,50 PV
£ 36.00 wholesale | 22 PV

Pairs well with the Kids Calming Set on pg. 14.

Not pictured: AromaTouch
Hand Technique guide

Available mid-November
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Brighten your Christmas season with the scents of Red Mandarin,
Kumquat, and Sunny Citrus essential oils. These crisp, energizing
aromas will evoke a sense of energy and renewal. Includes 5 ml
bottles of Red Mandarin, Kumquat, and Sunny Citrus blend (Grapefruit,
Wild Orange, and Peppermint in a base of Fractionated Coconut Oil)
packaged in a beautiful gift box.

Stylish and feminine, this floral pouch is the perfect way to show you care. Custom design includes ten built-in
pockets for 5 ml or 10 ml essential oil bottles. Includes a 15ml bottle of Geranium essential oil.
FLORAL POUCH WITH GERANIUM | 60203720
€ 44,50 wholesale | 39,50 PV
£ 40.00 wholesale | 41 PV

üNORWAY APPROVED PRODUCT

CITRUS TRIO | 60201640
€ 28,50 wholesale | 28 PV
£ 24.50 wholesale | 27.50 PV
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Enjoy the natural benefits of dōTERRA essential oils in
every load of laundry. Simply place a few drops of your
favourite oil onto the wool dryer balls. Then, include two
to four balls in your dryer to reduce drying time and
leave your fabrics soft while smelling fresh. This
beautiful Dryer Set comes with a 5 ml Lemon
bottle of essential oil, four dryer balls, and a
reusable fabric bag for storage.
LEMON DRYER SET | 60203745
€ 23,50 wholesale | 12 PV
£ 17.00 wholesale | 10 PV

üNORWAY APPROVED PRODUCT
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Be prepared for your holiday travel with these dōTERRA essentials. Includes Deep Blue Rub and Peppermint
Beadlets plus a limited edition travel-sized tube of dōTERRA On Guard Natural Whitening toothpaste and
dōTERRA On Guard infused dental floss that are only available with this set. Comes in a sleek and sophisticated,
water-resistant toiletry bag making it the perfect travel companion.
Great gift idea for men!

Lemo

TRAVEL ESSENTIALS COLLECTION | 60203747
€ 45,00 wholesale | 40 PV
£ 38.00 wholesale | 39 PV

n Dry
er
Set

SOLD
OUT
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Give yourself the gift of beautiful, fresh skin. Features a dōTERRA SPA Mud Mask, wooden applicator brush
with nylon bristles, and a cotton-terry headband conveniently packaged in a cosmetic bag.
MUD MASK GIFT SET | 60203746
€ 27,25 wholesale | 24 PV
£ 24.50 wholesale | 25 PV

Capture the magic of the holidays by combining the inviting scents of Holiday Joy, Cinnamon and Wild Orange
essential oils. Comes in a holiday gift tin making it easy to spread Christmas cheer with friends, family and
anyone who wants to experience the power of essential oils!
Includes 5 ml bottles of Holiday Joy, Cinnamon and Wild Orange essential oils in a giftable tin
HOLIDAY DIFFUSER TRIO | 60203748
€ 24,00 wholesale | 21,50 PV
£ 21.50 wholesale | 22 PV

üNORWAY APPROVED PRODUCT
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Manage holiday stress and enjoy the season with
this boxed set. A collection as unique as it is useful;
it includes 5 ml bottles of Ylang Ylang, Lavender
and Whisper, three oils that should be on-hand all
year long.
CALM & SOOTHE COLLECTION | 60203725
€ 24,00 wholesale | 21,50 PV
£ 21.75 wholesale | 22.50 PV

Soothe
Calm &
n
Collectio

SOLD
OUT
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Contains three essential oils used for their ability to soothe,
comfort and relax. And because they are CPTG Certified
Pure Therapeutic Grade®, you can use them confidently
knowing you’re getting the highest quality essential oils.
Includes 5 ml bottles of Lavender, Arborvitae, and Balance in a
beautiful gift box, and pairs well with your favorite diffuser.
KIDS CALMING SET | 60203740
€ 24,00 wholesale | 21.50 PV
£ 21.50 wholesale | 22 PV

Pairs well with the Whale Diffuser on pg. 6.

Spice up your holidays with 5 ml bottles of Lemon,
Basil and Thyme in this boxed set that is perfect for
your favorite recipes. Also included is a recipe card
with delicious ideas you can make for your holiday
gatherings or any time of the year.
ESSENTIAL COOKING SET | 60203722
€ 16,00 wholesale | 14 PV
£ 14.50 wholesale | 15 PV

üNORWAY APPROVED PRODUCT

Bring the excitement of Christmas home by diffusing the
scents of Wild Orange, Peppermint, Holiday Joy and Douglas
Fir essential oils in your favorite diffuser. When combined, the
essential oils in this set create a festive blend that will make you
feel like one of Santa’s helpers.
Includes 5 ml bottles of Wild Orange, Peppermint, Holiday Joy
and Douglas Fir essential oils in a gift box
SANTA’S WORKSHOP DIFFUSER SET | 60203749
€ 25,50 wholesale | 22,50 PV
£ 23.00 wholesale | 23.50 PV

üNORWAY APPROVED PRODUCT
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Take your favorite dōTERRA essential oils with you everywhere you go in this fun, zippered pouch, which
includes interior elastic loops to hold ten 5 ml, 10 ml or 15 ml essential oils. Features a pocket on the outside
that holds a felt scent pad (included) so you can add a drop of essential oils for a diffusing effect.

This beautifully packaged gift set includes three oils revered for their emotionally supportive properties. 5 ml
bottles of Peace, Cheer and Balance have been specially selected to support emotional well-being – not only
during the holidays, but all year long.

PERFORATED DIFFUSER BAG WITH CITRUS BLISS | 60203742
€ 31,75 wholesale | 28 PV
£ 28.50 wholesale | 29 PV

EMOTIONAL OIL TRIO | 60203724
€ 36,50 wholesale | 32,50 PV
£ 33.00 wholesale | 34 PV
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Now it’s even easier for you to take dōTERRA essentials with you when you're on the go. This set is a
collection of the basics you’ll want to have on-hand at all times – Citrus Bliss Hand Lotion, Peppermint Touch,
On Guard Beadlets and Lip Balm, packaged in a travel bag to keep everything organized and within reach.
Don’t leave home without it!
HANDBAG ESSENTIALS | 60203741
€ 33,50 wholesale | 30 PV
£ 30.00 wholesale | 31 PV
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